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■

fecSd- ^I rite' of S^To' - ^
House then adjourned, '• i ! ÛVT ft T

Mr. Timothy Healy, Irish Nationalist, ; 1 WA V U I 
during the course si a speech dwelling | 
on the British defeats said.: “Heretofore . 
the ’Boers, have had two Jfeast days in] 
their calendar, Dingaap’s "Pay and Ma- ; 
juba Day,' but England' has given them 
Buller’s Day, White’s Day, Gatacre’s j

Mr. McIrmes’Bill to Amend ta» | Y"lrt Da’ “4

chise Act -Orientals and 
Their Votes.

Jk'=r=?Tr ............ ............Dominion
Parliament

™m6y eaî^SnîEe^ytaÿïoMBÏS'wer ISSff'y,
to the construction of such canal under 
the auspices of the government of the 
United: States. (Signed) „ / :. ■

' WILLIAM >f KFXlLllY.

THE PASSIKi mm. CatflBâ Cancers
HU

?.r.

New Treaty J. Hale, of this city, returned from 
Executive M...iielon. Washington, D.C., Dawson, where he has been represent- 

' Ft%|iary 5th,' 1900.’!, inig the firm of McCaudless Bros, for
some months, by the Yiciorian this They Frequently Come Back A pa to 
morning. He was a passenger to Seattle 
by the steamer Cottage City. Mr. Hale 
confirms the report that another travel
ler is missing on the trail from Dawson.
One, Richards, disappeared from Minto 
on January 13th. Search has failed to
throw any light on what has become of 8^e thMiy ^ Ca“~
him. Nothing further has been learned removed by the knife return, usually witib-
of the three missing men, Clayson, Olsen ™ » year after the operation Is Perforated.

To-night the recruiting officer for and Relfe. The dbg belonging to the appalling record* of * failure8 should *5
Strathcdna’s Horse is exnected to arrive latter has returned to Dawson. Reports enough to make-anyone who is sotted**m Vi=,Z £ «.“Sk TffiS. •* .1- 8iv=™ W . party ot two have ST

and preparing the Victoria contingent been lost on the trail after leaving Se.- himself to the knife.
Washington, Feb. 7.-T.he fallowing a* ^efrun* wiL'he preceded with at *&'**&&

. awItt 4-rh tVtct Qripppli ite éMütb'ition to catch. Diirt of thé -shn&h f i -n . once. ;3?liis rnfornteitKWi came last .’Bight grapns of the recent Dawson tire, wnicri seems to awaken a dormant force and has-Address m Reply to the Speech ?of th^ St ' i2wS the text ot the new treatr negotiated ,n in the form of a.te$egntm Wcnl. he Witnessed bèfOre leaving for the coast, ten a fatal termination." There SJÜtî
From the Throne The ta#ti te*kmtdm*k elevators if; ^tiou to the construction of the >-ea- Stedie, to Stuff-Sergt. Gu*. D. D. He.says it commencé between three

• i the government vviH^UMprove the existing ragua canal: ^ Amour, ^ho has just arrCvcd from Daw- and four o clock m the afternoon at the the same time» unsatisfactory proceiuiiu
U^rriea. wharves and to add to haiiwr facilities ‘Thy United States of America and son, and' who, anxious to join Strath- rear of the Monte Carlo theatre. The method ff ffirtmient which we

genenady. - ! Her Majesty, the Queen of4he United 60na> Hor“. U6ed the wires to com- cause was à defective flue. Thé,theatre; »to> year» ago, has revrtu{fente*
Moutrufl,: F^b.. 7.-r-Ohief of Police • . munucate with hi« old commander. was in a sheet of flame in no tube, and the manner of dealing with this» d4*ease-

(Speclai to the Time®.) Hughes d« at present confined' to one of ** Gfef't,.Bn^n ^.IrfIan4~ T T;h? he received was that R. C. the fire raced along First avenue. Two and bv
Ottawa Feb. 6.—Ih the House to-day. ; the city hospitals with sciatica. , and impress of ndva, 'being desirous . Laurie, recruiting officer, had! left Cal- blocks, nineteen hotels and saloons were tlonal remedy that permeates every ©aat

xKT TXT Tt McTnnea Introduced a Toronto, Feb. 7.—Maseey-’Harfia moul-' toemtate the construction of a s j gary at noon on 'Monday and will conse- among the building» destroyed. The of the system.,removes the cause, streeeflh-
Mr. W. W. B M^ies Introduced a, ^ ^ ’stlD<m strike. U was giTen to connect the Atlantic and Paci- quently reach here to-night. The non- Dawson branch of the Bank of Com- div* ^dLTthf
bill, to amend the Franchise . out this morning that the Brantfçrd men1 fie nceans and to that end' remove anÿ commissioned officer mentioned. tie A wart- merce was destroyed, but fortunately the gradually subsides, the flesh round afcæt
said that under the present law China- ,*ay strike to-morrow. objection which may arise out of the ing his arrival impatiently, as he, with vault showed itself to be a good one, °*La' healthier appearance, and tleai-
men and Japanese could, on being »atu- Argument begun this morning in the t^t^^to * nu,mt>e.r of ?£****. ’arell€?*er \° ^[n a°d the money in it was saved. The fire many6 B<of'EtJS^S?*rFkar'*£***£
àiwed vote He wanted the taw am- oa.se of the Michigan fittbennen 'Who Stfre; ^^CCayton B *v’, 6ee service with the gallant cokmeï of went along First avenue as far as the statements. We do m>t pu Disk lettt-

rahzed, vote. He wanlea tn,f i:swum ^ to have iwtanout of Ju*te,; the cousttuc-tum of such banal under the the N. W. M. P. Northern Trading Comninv’. «tore uwplals In the pupet». to satisfy Idle <«î£
ended «o that Chinaman and Japanese who ldetiMed the act ’g****" of kovemaait a^tbe Unlt- Thto forenoou a. meetin of the mayor’s which had been demblislwd to stop the twoy sumps^and ^ win^sSe
could not take advan 8e . . . the export of logs fvom Crown lapads «d SUtes without lmpanaig t e generajl patriotic committee was efid at the city spread of the flames. Mr. Hall made the •v<m a account of our treatment- ai*t
chise. The bill was read a first time. J constitutional, set aside. * nefiti*n*atiOD established m hall, when it was decided to hold a run to Bennett with a dor team in ^,8timon^ of those wno ha.ve been cune*

Mr. A. McNeil a*ed the government} Rifles have received per- «tick VHI. of that cation, have puWic meetkg on Friday night to .up- £elve days He was dela?!d twTda^s ^ STOTT & jury

if they had any information about mot- misgi(m (rvm the miHtary authority to ' for that Purple appointed as their Plem- pOTt the resolution of the Vancouver I at BenneU beforé he was able to «t BOWMA.nviYlk, oiTO.
ing Leinster regiment from Halifax to ize a MI1W of mounted in tan-i gotentmnes, the prudent of Ae Umted Board of Trade in regard to Canada’s . over the White Dass He Lme down on ' tt
the front, and if so, was it intended to ^ ■ States, the Hon. John Hay, secretary of Supplying 10,000 men for South Africa. ' ?he ÏÏL “vi
take any steps to get Canadian militia » Xine W9e^ ot «naj-jjwx'have been dis- ata‘e °f 1the Un.itied States, f^Her -The arnangeimenjts are left in the hands j ; t Skagway^ith ^the ‘ Victoria 
to take their places so as to obviate the, covered at Toronto Junction. The out-’ Josty, the Queen of Great Bnta.n and 0f a committee consisting of Messrs. C. ! * Terè-^h/fh» hone^of Zàehfn» 
necessity of the Imperial authorities break w6s discovered in a large board- | lEe and mid Empress of Indaa. tie Right H. Lugrin, fi. CutWherf, W. Ridgway- thtaX IrnÎL w^, nnt^to 'l
sending out men to fill the vasacy,, Çan- j ing house. Every precaution to being ^ S0né,L°î? Pnancefote, G. C. B., G. C. Wtison end the Mayor. ; ’,ta mi “ i j .. . .
udians might also take the place of the ; taken to check the spread of the dis- ! M- Q-; Her Majesty * ambassador ex- In, regard to the special contingent of . t™ d~£T Vl ^ 8peed a°f jhp . y moderately fair
"TS-AfST^ WhiCh WaS g0iDg ,n , V toctnr to. AZ. | " 1 ' ? ^ ^tT^k^wa^

°Dr°UBorden siüd that the question çiation. 8^0* towtiHg^vteterda/, took tile ! " “Who,'ha'vifig communicated to cacti --------- -------- ------ ---------- , 1 1. , the Pacific Coast Company’s steamer. | ^ ^ the^st^dlv’eioi ’̂fhto ‘a^hdab

opened up an im-portant subject, which stand that the present tafli-ff was satis- . ^ther their full powers which were BEFORE THE BAR. ^ westerly gale, with a wind velocity of over
had been receiving considerable atteu- Sactory now, and that the association found to be m due and' proper form have Detective <S*érôT<P^due of the citv ' wh®rwas formerly connected GO miles an hour; tills passed rapidly to the
tiou, but as to the moving of the Lein- ceased to be-a pcff-fioal organization. It ' agreed upon the. following, articles: nrfkTwnS wi«H With % New Vancouver coal mines at wntheeet nnd has'been succeeded by ’.»
ster regiment he knew, nothing more than will devote its time in future to other! Artic.e I. It is agreed that the canaj .hasreturn^- frwnSeatti.e where Quatsino, is expected to arrive by the area of high pressüre from the North, wt*Nk
was in the press. I matters pertaining to the welfare of the may 'be constructed under the auspices ne ua« giving evidence m the trial next trip of the steamer Queen City seems Hkely to fill-up and cover the Oa*a-
C G^eTFoster resumed the debate ' assoriation. .* j of the government of the United State* vho was .ccM 1vith from the extreme north end of the island, dlan Nor,Went and" prodn?2 anoth,^

on the address in reply to the speech 1 It is not unff-kely the provincial pro-- either durée thy at its owm cost®, or by ’ \fiUer of <380 in the’Re- A few daT® ago'he took a squad of mm- terv.il of extreme cold weather,
from the throne I hibition&sts will endeavor to persuade Sift or loan of money to individuals of » • • - • r of $3SO in t e He Prs up to Cape Cormorell, the most The rainfall for the week records .*•

. " _ j Hon. W. Ross, the new premier, who is by corporations or through subscription '«•£*}«» 881000 to • Seattle, on July, 5th, northerly point of Vancouver Island, to Inch at Victoria, and 1.04 inch at New
Opposition Caucus. , one of their warm supporters, -.to puss to, or purchase of stocks, or shares, and , . • , • ^ wash for gold. He and a partner made Westminster. Temperatures in this. pr»7-

The first, opposition caucus of the ses- prohibitory legislation at the coming that, subject to the provisions of the ■ . * . , - P* ^ a find of rich gravel there a short time ince at meteorological stations have rent*#*
sion was held to-day, when Mr. A. C. I seixion of the local parliament. j present convention, the said government . ' , ,, , .J L, ago and came here to secure an outfit to tTom 1° ®t BarkervLUe to 51 at Victor*;
Macdonald, of Prince Edward Island, | Woodstock. Feb. 7.—'Dr. McKay, M. 1 shall have and enjoy the rights incident 1. » 1 " ' * woyk the property. They took up a gold *n the Northwest from .12 below zero at
presided. The meeting commenced at, P. P- Liberal member for South Ox- to such construction: as we: as the ex- a- . Detective Perdue washing machine, which, it is claimed, ^lnnedom, to 44 at Calgary, and In the
11 o’clock and sat until 1:30 p.m. There ford, is critically ill with typhoid ,fever. ! elusive right of providing for the regu- ^ ^Wrlm reeeW can save 95 per cent, of gold. , ^ states from 84 at Pori Can-
was a large attendance the Dtrtv being Quebec. Feb. 7.-J. Mathieu, of St. lutious and management of the canal. ^ Novtm^r 14th on a telegram receiv- * * , ; by to 64 at San Francisco
well represented Discussion was on Scholastique, has been appointed a ! “ArticEe II. That the high cantractmg P&lCî' «nt T88,.*1* i _ ... There have been several sharp frosts atthe Transvaal war and Canada’s con- member of the legislative council of this parties, dosiring to preserve and mam- berated by «" order of Mr. Justice D. %Kinnon, the well-known West night, and snow has fallen at Barker ville 
t~t Transvaal war ana Banana s con ; in r>aee of Hm Dr ll n . tain the general principle of neutraiiza- Drake, who held that a telegram was Coast mining man, who is interested m and Kamloops.mba .on toit. It is understood that Sir “ P'aCe Han' UF’ , tion established' in article VIII. of the l not sufficient to detadn him. , He was, properties on Granite Creek, Clayoqnot There were nearly twenty hours of
Charles Pupper and a T_elJ considerable _______ __________ j Clayton-Bulwer convention, ado^it as the I however, immediately rearrested' on a Sound and Albemi Canal, is at the Vic- bright sunshine registered at Victoria-dv-
number were in favor of an amendment “DEEDS ARE FRUITS 1 ha,sis of such neutralization the follow- -charge of vagrancy, and released on toria. Mr. McKinnon wants to know Ing, the week.
to the address m favor of paying the __o___ ' ing rujes, substantially as embodied in ■ $1,00 bail. In the meantime a warrant why the mining inspector does not visit:
full amount in tne field}or Canadian con- ;vords are but leaves/» it [8 not what , the convention between Great Britain was issued under the Extradition Act the West Coast, and Alberni in partial- !
tingents, but no decision was reached, we say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does and certain other powers, signed at Con- 'by Mr. Justice Wailkem. and EspOin was Jar,, as well as other points in the pro-
There was opposition to this. At all that tells the story. The many wonderful staiitinanle October 19tti, 1888 for the taken back to Seattle by Deputy-Sheriff v;ncP He savs that the miners who re- , He®rt Diseaee Tbnt Baffled the Oleveteeti, could not b. earned ,,d an = -~j- <g ,Kd ’ÏÏ&fVï , ” ’toSTJ&Ll W,:».n. HI. ,o,om»l„« PK0,, SSi SLZ “S™ ! 0.?’”, Dl> „

adjournment was made until Thursday. pr0Ve It to be the great, unequalled reme- canal!, that is to say: and Uyts, have been sentenced to ten who to-day came overland were obliged A«Mn the Heart
■It is- expected that before then Mr. dy for dyspepsia, rheumatism, scrofula, j <<i. The canal shall be free and open years’ imprisonment each. Referring to t0 -uit work in the Haves mines be- Î s

Boarassa will be heard from, and if he ^ue to “impure ^^Impoverished tiood.”161118 in time of war as in time of Peace, to the trial the Seattle P.-I. says: ‘Thirty eause they had not sufficient air in the : It Isn't a bit of boost to say that Dr.
moves an amendment it may give an the vessels of commerce end of war of men were examined before a jury was sbaft j Agnew's Cure for the Heart works mind*
opportunity for the opposition deciding HOOD’S PILLS are non-irritating, .mild, an nations on- terms of equity so that obtained. The extensive advertising the . * * * ! every dtty, A Toronto lady living^
upon what they ought to do. If Mr. effect ve. _________________ there shall bq-no discrimination against icasc had had in its m.vny deve!ornents j - James A Garden Aid Me-■ Queen Htreet west, was given ’by her êee-
Bourassa should defer spear^ing until af- mtrw if lepiw nfTFSTTnx any nation or its citizens or subjects in made it somewhat difficult to find men ; * - , tor “till, morning at moat to Uve ” ana
ter-Thursda*, there,win. ;ad- TI?B ! respect of the conditions or charges of *ho had not read about it. Then As- of V— Sd'fmm ’ "*** **”** wrd L about to
jom-nment of the caucus, and if he (AssoctotedPress.) 1 traffic or otherwise. s:stant Prosecuting Attorney, Hart made ■J- iviuiey, 01 vancouver, arnvearrom Rtmp this great remedy was suggested *
ïr^brV'io^'S-'s: £/3s%s * 'fiat’s

««, policy on the ' «iMjon, with r.g.cd AUck. ,« „,»■ | - •< MW, be «*»- '» «• -*>► ,S’ScSS. o3K1 S ZF2&Ï?**'

Collapse of Debate. bSkXr^Kbe, £ Sit***'co^ession,; “3. Vessels of war of a belligerent “F. W. MiGer, the prosecuting witness, and several hamsters representing the Sold by Dean & Hlscoeks and Ha'l & (%.
Ottawa, Feb. 7. The debate suddenly - f .Q ^ • ineluded in the shall not re victual, nor tafoe any stores was ca1>d to the stand. He said be companies interested, they are hc;e to at-

collapsed last night after Sir Richard NioaTa„Uia agreement as cab'ed from ’to the eana:, except so far as may be went with Esplin to the Reception sa- tend the meeting of the private bills .
Cartwright's speech. Washington ” ‘ ! strictly necessary, andi the transit of loon, where Tom Phi "Kps was tending committee of the legislature, which to- There ig bettor merf'eto #

Sir Charles Tupper has promised all Th Q will be ,lsk<1(1 in thp ! such vessels through the canal shaH 'be bar. Two orders of beens were dtupk. dfy -will further consider the amend-1 babies than Chnmto.rt.to’. ‘orT1tbeover Canada to move an amendment to Howre ofl^Uis on "as to I executed with the least possible delay FiuaHy in came Lyts AH th^ went meats to the Vancouver charter. | ed^^tfpkasanT toîe”^d Tromp^îS
the address getting Canada to pay ati whetilet Gpeat Britain has relinquished and with only such intermission as may into a box. Miller 6a:d that after drink- * * * j effectual cures make it fîŒKS
expenses of Canadian soldiers, bnt he m . ht ^ „ okirton-Bulwer result from the necessities of the ser- ing two ‘small beers’ he fed asleep, and | . v„. „ ! mothers and .m.nwas unable to get his followers to agree in aspect to tS xSrègua «Li, vi^- ^izes shall be in all respects sub- on awakening found his vest open an* J^^X °eïs J membS of the N rures their cough! and ^ wSL
to it, a ad therefore it was useless keep- à jf <0 w^at comaensatinz advnnt- >«st to the same rules as voooete of war his »toa»y geee. ^ e nneiimnnio M 5>M8‘
ing up the dieenssion any longer. How- ^ if aW have S ^ed to ^ ■ ^ belligerents. “He said he pointed; «te rwralver sT ; and.latterly of the gold com- , ;« jOer serious conse^R,
ever, it was expected that Mr. Bear- 8eC™r“ * ^ “4. No belHgerent>ha« embark or dte- PhiDps. who was ttieh in. the box. and missioner s office left for the outside on j aÎ9° «HW croup and has bee*
assa would have moved an amendment -------------------------- embark troops, mmKtions of wsr or war- said fehwt if his moe^y? Woa «eturned no- - Jannaiy 15th. It is Mr. TennenP* . ”s 0.„.tll<,U8an^* cases "”r^r
declaring that parliament should hare 1448 ;i0RAfl'■ rich lady, cured like material» in the» ^arita2 in thi»sr would be $=taid about' -rt. Phillips a^iuration to join the corps* of -the^N^W. _ 8e failure so far as we hajse
been called before any contingent was her Deafness and Noises !n the Head 1 case of accidental hindrance of the twin- grabbed the weapon awn.v from him, j M.P. detailed for service in the Trans- nieen a"le to learn. It not only carte
sent to South Africa, and in that case. Dr. Nicholson’s Artlftclal Ear Drums, has sit, and in such case the transit shall be and Esplin. be claims, knocked him down vaal. If he does not arrive in Calgary cronP> hut when given as soon as
the opposition might have agreed on an *eut £1,00“ to hie Institute, so that deaf : resumed with ail possible dispatch. with his fist. Then he went to police before the departure of his corps, it is cr°upJ c°u8h appears, will prevent the
amendment, bnt Mr. Bourassa was wait- !•«.>• * •’i.able to procure the Ear Drums “5 The provisions of this article shall headquarters and reported. i his intention to promptly follow it to its attack. In cases of whooping cough it
ing for Clarke Wallace who was to re- »,f,i '-<>ve ,bem tree. Apply to Department apply to waters adjacent to the canal “On cross-examination. Miller admitted destination. liquefies the tough mucus, making M
ply to him. to speak. Mr. Wallace was *• S.. The Imritute, 780 Eighth avenue, xv -bip three marine miles of either that Eispim was intoxicated. It was evi- j * * * easier to expectorate, and lessens the am-
waiting for him (Bourassa), and while New York. U. S. a. ■ • ■ end. Vessels of war of a belligerent dent from the questions a$*ed by Mr. I Alex. McDermott, the well-known Tenty a"d frequency of the paroxysm*
this was going on the address was de- 6rmTiTmr/-WTM tv nmv a shall not remain in such waters longer Morris on this point that be desired to stevedore of this city, and Mrs. Me- ot, °®nKhing, thus depriving that dieewe
dared carried hv the Soeaker. to the sur- SUlïAilUH vtiifMA. 1 than twenty-four hours at any one time show that Espflin was not conscious of Dermtott returned yesterday rooming , all dangerous consequences. For «He
prise of‘ everybody and to the delight of (Assodütod'press.) excqpt in ease of distress, and in such what went on.” , ' from a pleasant trip through Southern "J! «“nderson Bros., wholesale agents,
the government. Peking Feb. 7.-It is generally believ- case shafll1 de>>art as 80011 as P°^ible, The trial has not yet been concluded. California. They are the guests of Mr. Vlctorla and Vancouver.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in his speech, d l t the Dowager Empress will not l>ù't.,a v"e^sel of TaT of °oe be1,^PODt M‘LBOD’8 DELIGHT. i and Mrs- Hugh Logan on Dallas road,
made the announcement that Canadians “JJg ^ forTal depositton ot the !hal oot ^rt within twenty-four hours LBODS^delight. Mr ,and Mrs. McDermott will take up
in the war in South Africa need net fear p t the nresent moment 'Every- trom tlle d^P^ture Of the vessel of war ubeuraattsm Made Misery—H-arth Ameri- their residence on Dallas road in a few
if they fell in the field for their wives S hid b^nT^pared for the clip, estab.isbments Cfln Br0nght " ^ dayS'

and children, would be the wards of the but at th lMt moment representations buivdim„ aM works ne0es9ary to con- °° e e e '
state and wards of every kmd-mmded were made to her that such a course “i.’ of
and patriotic Canadian. would probably create serious opposition the eanaft shall be deemed to be part

ih the south, and this induced. her to thereof for the purposes of this conven-
temporarily abandon her decision. tiou and in time of war, as in time of

peace, shall enjoy ample immunity from 
attack or injury by belligerents .and from 
oacts calculated to impair their useful
ness as part of fhe carnal.

“7. No fortification shall he erected 
commanding the canal or the waters ad
jacent. The United States, however, 
shall be at liberty to maintain such 
military police along the canal as may 
be necessary to ' protect it against law- 

'lesimess and dh'sOrder.
“ Article III. The high contracting par

ties will, upon the exchange of the rati
fication of this convention, bring it to 
the notice of other powers and invite 
them to adhere to it.

^Article IV. The present convention 
shall be ratified by ’the president of the 
United States, by and' with the advice 
and consent of the senate thereof,"and by 
Her Britannic Majesty, and the ratifi
cations shall be* exchangee! at Washing
ton or London within six months of the 
date hereof, and' earlier if possible.

“In faith whereof the respective pleni
potentiaries have signed this convention 
and thereunder affixed their seals.

“Done in duplicate at Washington, A.
D., Fdbruary 5tb. 1900.

(Signed)

;

HOE With Increased Severity After 
Being Removed byUnited States Has Full Power 

to Proceed With Construc
tion of Canal.

Loud and continued cries of, “Shame, 
shame,” greeted thé reference to the de- 

! ceased general, and, Mr. Healy hastened 
to declare that he had the greatest re
spect for the late Genl Symons.

CANADIAN DISFATGHJBS.
■J. ~
\Associated Ptefw.i

Ottawa, Felt :T.1-tiA94hputatiou from 
Sorell, Que., is in the city to-day to ask 
the government to assist that place in

: Operation.Recru ting Oliker to Arrive la the City To- 
Night - Public Meeting for Friday 

Night.
v

r cent, of all cajusm

Will Be Opea to All Vessels 
Except in Time 

of War.

Proposal to Send Canadian Mil
itia to Halifax and Ber

muda.

5srV *

;*y I' \

:

irvr<>

WÉBKLY WESATHRR 8YNOP^I&
O

Victoria Meteorological Office,
31st. Jaa to 6th«Febw, 1900l

I

'••V

‘‘AS GOOD AS DEAD.”
; o

ORI

■

FOR THE BABIES. m

S

:

i

'

THE RING-
, CORBETT-JEFFRIES FIGHT.

(Assodnted Frees.)
New York, Feb. 8.—San Francisco mill 

be the scene of the Corbett-Jeffrles fight 
W. A. Brady and Geo. Oonsldlne met agato 
loot night, and the question was practical
ly settled. _

• » *

Miss B. Wolfenden has returned fromMr. McLeod, of Leith, Ont., walked Into ' . . _
the store of a local druggist In Owen Sounc^ paying a visit to her sister, Mrs. Ken- 
at which he had purchased South American neth Streatfeiid, of Vernon, and is being 
Rheumatic Cure, and said: “Î am so per- warmly welcomed by her many girl 
feet 1 y delighted with the résulta obtained friends. There is rumor of a wedding— 
from the use of this grand remedy that I but that would be gossip, 
came unsolicited to offer you the use of 
my namez in recommending it to others 
who may be as great sufferers from rheu
matism ns I was."

Sold by Dean & Hlsoocks and Hall & Co.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
O FROM THE “SN'BBZY" STAGE 

----- O-----:
To the Chronic and Deep Seated Catarrh— 

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Relieves 
Quickly and Cures Permanently.

Mr. John Redmond's Amendment to the 
* Address.

----- O-----
Ivondon, Fdb. 7.—Mr. John-1 Redmond, 

vhai'rmaa of the United; Irish party, was 
loudly cheered by all sections of the 
Irish members when he rose in the 
House of Conunons to-dav to move an 
amendment to tne address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, representing 
that the time had arrived to bring the 
war to -a conclusion, on a basis *f re
cognizing the independence of the Trans
vaal and the Orange Free State. He 
said the Irish party abhorred this war 
and intended, so far as possible, to main
tain the independence which the Repub
lics had defended with such heroism. 
Mr. Redmond admitted that when the 
(in pH re was involved In complications a 
feeling of hope and satisfaction stirred 
the majority of The Irish at home aad 
abroad, but the sympathies of the Irish 
would have still been pre-Boer, even if 
England had not been concerned and an
other power had attempted to act the 
bully and oppressor in Sotrth Africa.

England to-day. added Mr. Redmond, 
stood, “not in splendid, but in disgrace
ful isolation. Turkey alone lending coun
tenance.” While admitting that an offi
cial expression of hostility had not been 
heard in the United Spates, “chiefly be
cause America, being engaged in the 
Philippine war, had not felt herself in a 
position to rebuke England as she would 
otherwise have done.” Redmond declared 
that the overwhelming opinion of the 
leading American statesmen was hostile 
to Great Britain in this war. and said 
“tbe unanimous disapproval of the world 
demonstrated that the war was unjust 
and it ought therefore to be stopped.”

Mr. Redmond's amendment was re-

[TCHINQ PILES * * *

Miss Nellie Hart, of New Denver, Is 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. H. Walter, 
of Oak House, Esquimalt road. Miss 
Bfart will be remembered as the bright 
merry girl who visited Mrs. Sea if e some 
few years ago.

Torture twenty-five per cent, of 
all Men and Women. o

Mrs. Elmer S. Archer, of Brewer, Mes, 
writes of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: 
“I have used this wonderful remedy wlft 
roost excellent results. It cured me nhêrV- 
utely of chronic catarrh In my head, ad*

On Monday last Mr. and Mrs. Dunne, tomlT^ H 1nva‘*"
of dhenaâinus, passed through Victoria y'
en route to Southern Galifornia. Mr. _____

1LAW INTELLIGENCE.If you are one of the twenty-five and 
have not yet used Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
this announcement will prove of great 
benefit to you, provided you profit by the 
advlete given and procure this remedy 
without delay.

The record of cures established by 
Dr. Chase's Ointment is unparalleled in 
the history of medicine in Europe or 
America. It has never yet been known 
to fail to ct^re piles of any description 
whatever.

The first application stops the itching, 
and continued use will absolutely rid the 
system of this torturing and loathsome 
disease.

There’s not a town or village in Can
ada where Dr. Chase’s Ointment has not 
made many cures. Ask' your neighbors 
about it. Few families are without it 
in the house.

o
Judge Drake Is this afternoon hearing 

the evidence In. the petition of right 
brought by Richard Hall, M. P. P., against 
the provincial government. Mr. Hall daims
the right to purchase lot 873. group one, .
Kootenay district, containing 428 acres of ® isher, of Metchosm, came up a,so to 
surveyed Jands. The hind has been con- see her daughted off. 
veyed by erown grant to the Kaslo & i 
Slocan Railway Co. under the land grant, j
and lt Is now sought to set aside the grant by the Charmer last evening, and 
on the ground that the railway company among the guests at the Dominion. Mr. 
did not comply with the terms of the Act. Lee is one of the pioneer hotel keepers 
Gordon Hunter and J. PI Walls for the 
suppliant. E. V. BodweH, Q. C., for the i 
railway company, and H. A. Maclean for j 
the crown.

Before the hearing commenced, Mr. Bod- by the noon train and' is registered at 
well presented to the court Mr. H. M. the Dominion. He says there was five 
Cleland, an Ontario barrister who has inches of snow on the ground at Dun- 
been called here. Mr. Cleland will prac- cans this morning, 
tlce here.

The trial of John Fay and Arthur Beattie, 
charged with assault with Intent to rob. 
was this morning adjourned until Monday 
at eleven o’clock.

The court room was well heated to-day

• • •
I
i

Sold by Dean & Hfeeocks and Tttn A C«v

Levi Stewart, colored, who -with the 
object 0f robbery knocked down “018 
Jim Ross,” another colored mam. with a 

H. Lee and wife of SteVeston arrived club, the blow proving fatal, was hang-
are “d at Sandwich goal yesterday.

AN EDITOR’S LIFE SAVED BT 
CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH 

REMEDY.
. —o—

During the early patt of October, 
1896, I contracted a bad cold which set
tled on my lungs and was neglected xra- 
til I feared that consumption had ap
peared -In an incipient state. I -was con
stantly ceughing and trying to exptil 
something which I could not. I became 
'alarmed and after giving the local tare- 
tor a trial bought a bottle of Chatflbee- 
lain’s Cough Remedy and fhe resatt "was 
immediate improvement, and after Y "had 

Mrs. Willie Scott, of Salt Spring u*<* fhree bottles my lungs ^jestor- 
Island, and her two children, are visiting ‘heir hoa,^’-v state- B- ^.Edwards,
Mrs. Croft, of Mount Adelaide, Esqui- Pubhsher of The Review, Wyamt. EL 

* For sale by Henderson Bros., whouesale
alt roa°’ agents. Victoria and Vancouver.

i

of the Fraser River city.
*

! R. S. Henderson of Duncans arrived

*

“JOHN HAY. 
“PAUNCE'FOTE.”

! Arthur McQueen of Nanaimo is at the 
Dominion. Mr. McQueen is a patrio'tic 

i son of the Coal City, who comes here 
l to apply for membership in the Strath- 

cona contingent.

Chase’s* Ointment is beyond 
doubt -the world’s greatest cure for 
itching skin diseases. It is invaluable 
to women as a cure for the itching to 
which they are subject. It drives away 
pimples and blackheads and beautifies 
the skin. It stands pre-eminent as the 
only guaranteed cure for piles. 60 cts. 
a box, at all dealers, or 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr. IThe president's fetter of transmittal is 
as follows:
“To- the Senate:

“I transmit herewith, with a view to 
receiving the advice and consent of the 
senate to its ratification, » convention 

Edmanson, thie day signed by the respective pleni- 
opentiariew of the United' States and 
Great Britain to facilitate the construc
tion of a ship canal to connect the At
lantic andl Pacific ocean and1 to remove 
any objection which might arise out of 

I the convention of April 1st, 1850, cotn-

i*

25c.OR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE...

la sent direct to the diseased
_ parts by the Improved Blower. 

Heel, the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stop, droppings in the 

r throat end permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

e * *
Jati K. Wilson, of Alberni, a mining 

; man who is interested in the Three W’s 
and other coast mines, is at the Domin-

■ -j
No one knows better than three •*** 

have used Carter’s Little LWer P1W« rtwt when token 'for <1 ve
in the «Me eftiisd-

Mother’s favorite remedy for croup, 
bronchitis, asthma, coughs and cold is 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. 25 cents a bottle.

! relief they have given,
I pepsla. dizziness, pain 
! pallor, and disordered stomach.ion.
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